
We are seeking a Sales Manager to join our team!

Interview Connections is an award winning podcast guest booking agency. We are thrilled to be
among the 2.5% of women owned businesses who have achieved 7 figures in annual revenue
and our next goal is to generate 8 figures in annual revenue. We are looking for the perfect
Sales Manager to join our team and help lead the charge to $10 million!

The Sales Manager is responsible for meeting and exceeding Sales Rep responsibilities
which include:

- Direct messaging on social media with potential clients
- Leading sales consultation calls via Zoom
- Leading trainings via Facebook Live for potential clients
- Virtual speaking engagements via Facebook Live or Zoom for referral partner

communities
- Prospecting on social media for new leads

The Sales Manager is also responsible for:

- Auditing consultation calls and direct message conversations and providing training and
support to help the sales team improve their results

- Leading team meetings and afternoon pace check ins
- Weekly one on ones with sales team members to help mentor them to success
- Leading individual sales strategy meetings with sales reps
- Initiating team building activities to unite the team in our journey to $10M

The perfect candidate for this position…

- Lives in Rhode Island or Massachusetts (this is a requirement!)
- Is a natural leader and loves helping other people meet their goals
- Loves sales and selling and has multiple years of sales experience
- Is money-motivated and driven to exceed their goals
- Values personal and professional development
- Is confident and comfortable speaking on camera
- Loves rescue animals!



Metrics/Success Measured By:

- Number of leads messaged
- Number of consultation calls completed
- Number of leads qualified
- Sales closed each month
- Sales closed by your direct reports each month

Hours:

This is a salaried, full time exempt position. You should expect 50-60 hours per week while
you’re getting up to speed and learning all aspects of the company and the job.

6-8 times per year, we host Launches which are a full 9 days, and require 12 hour days of every
sales team member. Our Launch schedule will be provided to you in the interviewing process.

Compensation Plan

Sales Managers earn a base salary commensurate with experience and have a competitive
bonus and commission structure; a successful Sales Manager can expect to earn multiple
six figures per year.

Sales Managers are classified as W2 employees. Aside from those benefits required by state
and federal regulations, Interview Connections also offers health, dental, PTO, sick time and
paid holidays off for its full-time employees.

How to apply:

To apply, please submit your resume and a cover letter to matt@interviewconnections.com. In
your cover letter, be sure to include your sales experience as well as your leadership
experience.

mailto:matt@interviewconnections.com

